Master-Trol® Plus
Water management in an easy-to-order package.

MASTER-TROL PLUS CAN:
• Stop inmates from flooding cells by limiting flushes
• Stop long run times on showers and sinks
• Stop inmates from flushing contraband
• Stop water waste and lower operating costs

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
• Service and actuate from the chase with one person
• Rock solid pneumatic button
• Parts available nationwide
• Provided with traditional, code compliant flush valve (ASSE 1037 & ANSI/ASME 112.19.2 compliant)
• Water-resistant enclosures
• Designed to fit Acorn and other existing fixtures
**EASY TO ORDER:**

Fixtures not included with Master-Trol® Plus packages.

**STEP 1:** Determine your fixture type.  
**STEP 2:** Select valve package that matches your existing fixture.  
**STEP 3:** Order using package model number.

| Comby Valve Package | • Master-Trol Plus Controller  
|                     | • Flush Valve and Branch Box Assembly  
|                     | • Hot & Cold Valve Assembly  
|                     | • Installation Accessories  
|                     | • Pneumatic Pushbutton |  
| MODEL # | EZ-MTP-LTC-2 (2 cells)  
|        | EZ-MTP-LTC-4 (4 cells) |

| Toilet Valve Package | • Master-Trol Plus Controller  
|                     | • Flush Valve and Branch Box Assembly  
|                     | • Installation Accessories  
|                     | • Pneumatic Pushbutton |  
| MODEL # | EZ-MTP-WC-2 (2 cells)  
|        | EZ-MTP-WC-4 (4 cells) |

| Single Temp Lavy Valve Package | • Master-Trol Plus Controller  
|                               | • Single Temp Valve Assembly  
|                               | • Installation Accessories  
|                               | • Pneumatic Pushbutton |  
| MODEL # | EZ-MTP-ST-LV |

| Hot & Cold Lavy Valve Package | • Master-Trol Plus Controller  
|                               | • Hot & Cold Valve Assembly  
|                               | • Installation Accessories  
|                               | • Pneumatic Pushbutton |  
| MODEL # | EZ-MTP-HC-LV |

| Single Temp Shower Valve Package | • Master-Trol Plus Controller  
|                                  | • Single Temp Valve Assembly  
|                                  | • Installation Accessories  
|                                  | • Pneumatic Pushbutton |  
| MODEL # | EZ-MTP-ST-SH |

| Hot & Cold Shower Valve Package | • Master-Trol Plus Controller  
|                                 | • Hot & Cold Valve Assembly  
|                                 | • Installation Accessories  
|                                 | • Pneumatic Pushbutton |  
| MODEL # | EZ-MTP-HC-SH |

Electronic push buttons available upon request by including -PPZ with the model number.

**MASTER-TROL PLUS**

Electronic Water Management System
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